13: Highway 1 & Moonstone Beach Dr.

Cycling Event In Progress (1): Mount on Barricade
All Riders Straight (1): Mount on Wire Support
14: Highway 1 & Vista Del Mar

Cycling Event In Progress (2): Mount on Barricades
All Riders Turn (4): Mount on Wire Supports
15: Highway 1 & Pico Avenue

All Riders Turn (4): Mount on Wire Supports
Rest Stop Turn (2): Mount on Wire Supports
Century Turn (1): Mount on Wire Supports
75 Turn (1): Mount on Wire Supports
50 Turn (1): Mount on Wire Supports
Course Marshals Present
16: Highway 1 & Pico Creek Rd

Cycling Event In Progress (2): Mount on Barricades
17: Highway 1 & Cruz Turnaround

Cycling Event Ahead (1): Mount on Baracade
End Cycling Event (1): Mount on Baracade
Rest Stop Turn (2): Mount on Wire Supports. Locate at beginning of turn lane
Course Marshals Present